
HUNGARY 2007: Pheasants Extraordinaire!      www.Burbankgoose.com    509-545-8000 

Scheduled Itinerary: Travel together until after the hunt, and then choose alternative itineraries. 

Hunters along wtih guests/spouses are welcome. 

Day 1:   

October 27 

Depart Seattle, via Copenhagen to Vienna.  

Day 2: 

October 28 

Arrive and stay at the same hunting lodge outside of Vienna, at Brook de Lite. Quaint old 

hunting lodge. Excellent wild game food and very nice accommodations . Evening rest. 

Day 3: 

October 29 

Tour Vienna during the day/night. (Nice walking, lots of history, museums  and eating & coffee.)  

General city bus tours must be started before 2PM. Pick up rental cars in PM.  

In the evening attend musicals or the opera.  

Information: to get English, click on the flag on top of the page. 

http://www.viennaticketoffice.com/oper_en.php http://www.virtualvienna.net/ 

Day 4: 

October 30

 

Depart early 8 AM for Sarvas, Hungary, (our hunting city in SE Hungary) and stop in Budapest 

for a formal 4-5 hour city tour/lunch of Budapest with van, driver and English speaking guide. 

Then we will arrive in Sarvas after dinner that night. Sarvas is a beautiful summer resort area 

right on the Teza River; safe area with proven managed hunting, along with fine dinning and 

accommodations ! 

 

HUNT  

Days  

5, 6 & 7:  

Oct. 31, Nov. 

1 & 2  

Three wonderful mornings of hunting, in Sarvas. Start right after early 7:30 AM breakfast and 

return for a late lunch. The local restaurants can prepare some of your game  in the eve.  

The final hunt day is followed by wrap up celebration dinner in the evening. 

Afternoons offer some extra time for local excursions and a tour of the local university and the 

sustainable agriculture/aqua culture that Dr Halver assisted in developing.  

Day 8: 

November 3 

Return option 1  

Depart back to Vienna and return to US this day. If you leave very early in the AM you can 

depart for home on an afternoon flight. Plan on 4-5 hours travel time back to Vienna.  

Note: You arrive home the same day your leave. 

OR: Day 8 

November 3 

Return option 2-

extended trip

 

For 'NO Rush Return', Depart after breakfast and stop along the way. Some may stop again 

in Budapest or spend some more time in Vienna and take in an event. Vienna and Budapest 

have world class history, art museums, health spas, and famous  castles.  Choose your own 

personal itinerary and return ? Note: You arrive home the same day your leave. 

Extended Trip to Salzburg.  

OR: Day 8:  

November  3 

(Return option 3- 

add on trip)

 

 

After breakfast, drive back to Vienna. Stop as the group decides. Then proceed to the airport to 

return the cars, and take the train to Salzburg. Guns can be transported with us, or put in 

storage at the airport. It is a 3 hour train ride to Salzburg in the late PM. Spend the night at 

Salzburg. Salzburg is in the Alps where the Sound of Music was filmed. 

tp://www2.salzburg.info// 

Day 9: 

November 4  

Take the tram up to the peak of the Swiss Alps. Take in the sites and tours. The beauty of the 

area will amaze you! Investigate Mozart’s history. Relax in fresh mountain air. 

Day 10:  

November 5 

See more of Saltsburg and in PM to enjoy the scenery on the train ride to Vienna. Spend the 

night in Vienna. 

Day 11:  

November 6 

Go to airport in Vienna. For 10:50 am departure..  

Return the in the afternoon to US. You return to the US on the same day you leave. 

OR:

 

Extend your trip in Europe to ??? Customize your trip after the hunt.  

You are already there, so visit all the places you wanted to see.  

Air Travel: 

Air reservations will be made independently, since we do not have 10 leaving from US to 

quality for group rate. Info will be sent. Best to travel as a group when entering Hungary with 

guns. Customs into Hungary can be fickle, but coming out is a lot easier. We work closely with 

the government, who will assist us with all pre-arrangements , licenses etc. 

Included:  

& not 

included. 

Included:  All Hunt Booking Fees for $600, and deposit toward bag fees of $400. Balance of 

harvest bag fees, plus 10% for lost birds, will be due at the end of the hunt. All reservations at 

the hotels, etc will be made in advance. If a fee is charged in advance, it will be added to 

statement. Not included balance of the following: Air fare, car rental, room fees (includes 

breakfasts), tours, bag fees, incidentals, meals, souvenirs and misc. personal items.  

 

 


